SUMMER

SCHOOL

GCSE & A LEVEL COURSES

EXPERT TUITION • FUN ACTIVITIES • RELAXED LEARNING

WHY
SUMMER
SCHOOL?
Summer School is the perfect solution, providing a balanced
programme of learning and fun activities.

Why Students Want Summer
Holiday Revision?
Here are some of the top reasons that
students decide to use some of their
holiday for learning and revision.
• Opportunity to catch up as not feeling
“on track” with studies
• Concerns about achieving high grade
requirements for sixth form or university
• Feeling anxious about the next school
year and exams
• Lacking in confidence or motivation
• Disappointing end of year exam results

How Can Justin Craig Help?
Our 5 day summer courses, located at one
of our residential centres, provide a relaxed
yet stimulating learning environment.
In addition to expert tuition every day, we
offer a varied and fun activity programme.
We receive excellent feedback on our
Summer School courses, with students
telling us that they like:
• the mix of learning and fun, as well as the
opportunity to make new friends
• being able to refresh and consolidate
knowledge from the previous year
• getting focused help from expert tutors
on their specific needs
• studying in small groups as it makes
learning easier and more enjoyable
• getting practice, feedback and insights
on past paper questions and exam
technique

Designed for current Year 10 and 12 students, our Summer School
courses are an excellent mix of learning and fun. With a wide range of
subjects, course dates and centres, students can choose where and
when they want to study.
Most students attend on a residential basis as it allows them to make
friends and get the most out of the experience, enhancing their ability
to learn.
All our Summer School courses are structured similarly with:
• five days of expert tuition, led by experienced yet friendly tutors
• teaching tailored to the learning needs of the individual students
• small class sizes (maximum 8) to facilitate learning and camaraderie
• a varied daily activity programme, suitable for all students
• some free time to relax with new friends and enjoy the centre’s facilities

CALL OUR ADVISORS ON

01727 744340

WELCOME

Away from the daily grind of school, the summer holidays give students
the time and space to relax and have fun. However, with tougher GCSE/
A Levels and continual pressure on students to achieve higher grades,
students are increasingly looking to use some of their holidays to
prepare for the year ahead.

OR VISIT

www.justincraig.ac.uk

Course formats vary slightly depending on the level, reflecting
the different demands of A level and GCSE.
GCSE:
One day each of Physics, Chemistry,
Biology, Maths and either English
Language or Literature.

A Level:
Five days focused on the student’s
chosen subject, building knowledge,
skills and exam technique.

“

September 2018

In addition to academic tuition, Summer
School includes an Activity Programme.
This has been designed so that there is
something for everyone, it runs every day
after classes in late afternoon and early
evening.
Activities vary from centre to centre but
may include fun activities such as a BBQ,
campfire, film night, team games or a theatre
trip. We also offer students help and advice
on other relevant topics such as student
well-being or UCAS.
Outside the organised activities, all centres
have outdoor space for students to enjoy,
either for a game of football or just to relax
with friends.

CALL OUR ADVISORS ON

01727 744340

LEISURE TIME

APPROACH

We do this by:
• seeking advance information on the topics/skills that students
want to cover
• ensuring tutors are aware of detailed student needs so they can
adapt each course appropriately
• employing only the best tutors, with the knowledge and skills to
create a vibrant, inclusive learning environment
• providing on-site pastoral care through our team of professional
yet friendly Course Assistants, led by one of our highly
experienced Course Directors

Superb A-level residential
revision course in Regent’s
University campus. I don’t
know where you get such
excellent teachers but thank
goodness you do. My son
has learned a lot and gained
massive confidence.

“

Our priority is to ensure students receive the highest
quality tuition, meeting their individual needs, whilst
also enjoying the overall learning experience.

OR VISIT

www.justincraig.ac.uk

OUR CENTRES
We offer a choice of 3 centres for Summer School, all of which are
well located, with good facilities and are easy to reach by car or public
transport. All centres offer accommodation in comfortable bedrooms,
with single or twin occupancy options.

All Nations College, near
Ware, Hertfordshire, is set in
12 acres of beautiful grounds
and woodland. As well as full
access to the grounds and
football field, students enjoy
a supervised camp fire and
BBQ at this centre.

Regent’s University
Regent’s University is in the
heart of Regent’s Park in
central London. With 11 acres
of private gardens, the estate
is a secluded haven in which
students can relax. A visit
to Regent’s Park Open Air
Theatre may also be available.

Denstone College
Denstone College, near Alton
Towers, in rural Staffordshire,
is a beautiful historic
boarding school set in well
kept grounds. Students will
have access to the school’s
grounds and facilities,
including a climbing wall
and swimming pool.

2020 Summer Courses
COURSE DATES

GCSE

A Level

27th – 31st July 2020

Regent’s University

Regent’s University

3rd – 7th August 2020

All Nations College

All Nations College

10th – 14th August 2020

Regent’s University
Denstone College

Regent’s University
Denstone College

17th – 21st August 2020

All Nations College
Denstone College

All Nations College
Denstone College

24th – 28th August 2020

Regent’s University

Regent’s University

Every year hundreds of thousands of students struggle with the
stresses and demands of GCSE or A level exams. Those in the
know choose Justin Craig to help - here’s why:

•
•
•
•

unrivalled track record for delivering results and reputation for excellence
35+ years of experience, helping over 100,000 students
consistently highly rated and recommended by students, teachers and parents
the most extensive choice of subjects, course timings and centres in the UK

There’s an extra benefit for students working towards their Gold Duke
of Edinburgh’s Award as Justin Craig is an Approved Activity Provider and
Summer School qualifies for Gold Residential.

“

“

All Nations College

WHY CHOOSE
JUSTIN CRAIG?

My son attended the recent A level Maths
Summer School and is still buzzing with
the confidence it has given him!
September 2018
CALL OUR ADVISORS ON

01727 744340

OR VISIT

www.justincraig.ac.uk

The tutors at Justin Craig Summer
School helped me learn the key techniques
I needed to know to get from a predicted
grade of E to A. This wouldn’t have been
possible without Justin Craig.
September 2019

CALL OUR ADVISORS ON

01727 744340
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